Eleanor & Park
By Rainbow Rowell
YA ROWELL
Set over the course of one
school year in 1986, this is
the story of two star-crossed
misfits, smart enough to know
that first love almost never
lasts, but brave and
desperate enough to try.

Love & Gelato
By Jenna Evans Welch
YA WELCH
Lina is spending the summer in
Tuscany, but she isn’t in the
mood for Italy’s famous sunshine
and fairy-tale landscape. She’s
only there because it was her
mother’s dying wish that she get
to know her father.

If I Was Your Girl
By Meredith Russo
YA RUSSO
Amanda only wants to fit in at
her new school, but she is
keeping a big secret, so when
she falls for Grant, guarded
Amanda finds herself yearning
to share with him everything
about herself, including her
previous life as Andrew.

Love, Life and the List
By Kasie West
YA WEST
Aspiring artist Abby decides that
in order to give her art "more
heart" she will complete a list of
tasks over the summer, ranging
from facing a fear to falling in
love, but she soon finds the list
more difficult than she imagined.

Simon vs. the Homo Sapiens
Agenda
By Becky Albertalli
YA ALBERTALLI
Not-so-openly-gay Simon
Spier is blackmailed into
playing wingman for his
classmate or else his sexual
identity, and that of his pen
pal, will be revealed.

Let Me List the Ways
By Sarah White
YA WHITE
Mackenzie wants to spend as
much time as possible with her
best friend, Nolan, since they will
be attending different colleges,
but she worries that sharing her
real feelings will destroy their
friendship.

Look Both Ways
By Alison Cherry
YA CHERRY
The story of a girl who
apprentices at a summer
theater festival hoping she's
finally found a place to
belong only to learn that
neither talent nor love is as
straightforward as she thinks.

The Sun is Also a Star
By Nicola Yoon
YA YOON
Natasha is a girl who believes in
science and facts. Daniel has
always been a good son and
good student. But when he sees
Natasha he forgets all that and
believes there is something
extraordinary in store for both of
them.

Jess, Chunk, and the Road
Trip to Infinity
By Kristin Elizabeth Clark
YA CLARK
A male-to-female trans teen,
Jess, and her male best
friend, Chunk, take a road
trip across the country to
attend Jess's father's
wedding.

Aristotle and Dante Discover
the Secrets of the Universe
By Benjamin Alire Saenz
YA SAENZ
Ari is an angry loner with a
brother in prison, but when he
meets Dante, Ari starts to ask
questions about himself, his
parents, and his family that he
has never asked before.
History is All You Left Me
By Adam Silvera
YA SILVERA
When Griffin’s first love and
ex, Theo, dies in a drowning
accident, his universe
implodes. Even though Theo
had moved to California for
college and started seeing
Jackson, Griffin never doubted
Theo would come back to him.
The Statistical Probability of
Love at First Sight
By Jennifer E. Smith
YA SMITH
Hadley and Oliver fall in love
on the flight from New York to
London, but after a cinematic
kiss they lose track of each
other at the airport until fate
brings them back together.
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Love Stories
for Teens

Once and For All
By Sarah Dessen
YA DESSEN
Louna's years working at her
mother's wedding planning
business have shaped her
cynical views on romance,
but the arrival of serial-dater
Ambrose may start to change
Louna's mind and give her a
second chance at love.

Tell Me Again How a Crush
Should Feel
By Sara Farizan
YA FARIZAN
Leila's Persian heritage already
makes her different from her
classmates, and if word got out
that she liked girls, life would
be twice as difficult.
If I Stay
By Gayle Forman
YA FORMAN
While in a coma following an
automobile accident that killed
her parents and younger
brother, Mia, a gifted cellist,
weighs whether to live with
her grief or join her family in
death.
I Believe in a Thing Called Love
By Maurene Goo
YA GOO
A disaster in romance, high
school senior Desi Lee decides
to tackle her flirting failures by
watching Korean television
dramas, where the hapless
heroine always seems to end
up in the arms of her true love
by episode ten.
The Fault in Our Stars
By John Green
YA GREEN
Hazel, a stage IV thyroid
cancer patient, has accepted
her terminal diagnosis until a
chance meeting with a boy at
cancer support group forces
her to reexamine her
perspective on love, loss, and
life.
To All the Boys I’ve Loved
Before
By Jenny Han
YA HAN
Lara Jean Song keeps love
letters she’s written in a
hatbox her mother gave her.
When her secret letters are
mailed, Lara Jean’s love life
goes from imaginary to out of
control.

Let’s Talk About Love
By Claire Kann
YA KANN
Alice’s girlfriend breaks
things off after Alice
confesses she is asexual.
Having totally ruled out
dating and love, Alice is
surprised when love finds its
way to her.
Love & Other Train Wrecks
By Leah Konen
YA KONEN
Noah is a hopeless romantic.
He’s traveling home for one
last chance with his first love,
and he needs a miracle to
win her back. Ammy doesn’t
believe in true love. If there’s
one thing she’s learned
about love in the last year,
it’s that it ends.
Everything Leads to You
By Nina LaCour
YA LACOUR
While working as a film
production designer in Los
Angeles, Emi finds a
mysterious letter from a
silver screen legend, which
leads her to Ava.
Boy Meets Boy
By David Levithan
YA LEVITHAN
When Paul falls hard for
Noah, he thinks he has found
his one true love, but when
Noah walks out of his life,
Paul has to find a way to get
him back.
The Unexpected Everything
By Morgan Matson
YA MATSON
Andie always has a plan, but
when her father suffers a
political scandal, her summer
med school program is taken
away from her, and a new
guy comes into the picture,
she finds a lot of unexpected
things can happen when
you're busy making plans.

Say You’ll Remember Me
By Katie McGarry
YA MCGARRY
Drix and Elle come from
different backgrounds and
different worlds. He was
convicted of a crime he didn't
commit; she's the governor's
daughter. They try to break
past the odds and find what
connects them.
When Dimple Met Rishi
By Sandhya Menon
YA MENON
When Dimple Shah and Rishi
Patel meet at a Stanford
University summer program,
Dimple is avoiding her
parents' obsession with
"marriage prospects" but
Rishi hopes to woo her into
accepting an arranged
marriage with him.
I’ll Give You the Sun
By Jandy Nelson
YA NELSON
A story of first love, family,
loss, and betrayal told from
different points in time, and
in separate voices, by artists
Jude and her twin brother
Noah.
Delirium
By Lauren Oliver
YA OLIVER
Lena looks forward to
receiving the cure that
prevents the delirium of love
and leads to a safe,
predictable, and happy life,
until she falls in love days
before her birthday.
Anna and the French Kiss
By Stephanie Perkins
YA PERKINS
When Anna's father sends her
to an elite American boarding
school in Paris for her senior
year of high school, she
reluctantly goes, and meets
Etienne.

